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GUEST is the ONLY Internationally Accredited
Maritime Hospitality Program available to Crew
working in the Luxury Super Yacht sectors..
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GUEST Guidelines
The GUEST Program is defined by a set of Guidelines outlining
a route to certification by modular training through means
of specifications, learning objectives & assessment criteria.
These Guidelines are benchmarks to allow each Training Provider to adapt their own
training styles to include the minimum standards of training expected by the yachting
industry. This ensures unified, comprehensive & bespoke training for each student.
Through audits and continued monitoring, IAMI can ensure that the training being delivered
follows the standards set.

GUEST Overview
Industry recognised as the global training standard for those
working in the Hospitality Departments onboard Superyachts
☻ Professionalising the interior department
☻ Establishing a career path for interior crew
☻ Creating transferable skills & qualifications
☻ Providing industry-recognised qualifications

☻ Improving quality of onboard hospitality services
☻ Offering consistent training in worldwide locations
☻ Ensuring exceptional onboard experiences for Owners
☻ Sustained value of Owners assets through trained crew

“ Empowering
confidence in a
highly trained and
professional interior
department”

☻ Inspiring, supporting & expanding skills for interior crew
☻ Optimising value of training investments for interior crew

☻ Saving HoD’s valuable time with generic training onboard

The front line to Owners and guests.

The demand for a “standard” of training provisions for the Superyacht Interior
Departments came directly from within Industry.
The GUEST Program was developed by a large number of relevant experts and
professionals and is progressively re-designed to meet owners’ expectations.
The GUEST Program is the only progressive training platform developed for the
Large Yacht Sector providing accredited education standards.
The GUEST Program offers crew the benefit of a clearly defined training route,
leading to the IAMI GUEST Certificate of Competence.

Impact of GUEST
The training needs for the Interior department have been overlooked for many
years whereby no provision of training standards or formal or recognised training
had been available to this department .
GUEST is the FIRST training platform that has been developed in the Large Yacht sector to
provide any standards of education and a value to training investments for the interior
departments.

Students invariably benefit from the knowledge gained and confidence acquired by the
training as well as being provided with an opportunity to follow a defined and
formal progressive career path.

&
Owners’ and guests

benefit from highly trained crew who serve their needs and
endeavour to exceed their expectations, as well as ensuring professional care and attention to
detail to the owners onboard assets.

GUEST has unified training provisions and
approaches, while ensuring the standards of a wideranging and bespoke training and career structure.

GUEST Progression Chart
The GUEST Program has been designed to inspire, support & further careers.
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ADVANCED GUEST II

MANAGEMENT GUEST III

GUEST I

leading to
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Yacht Senior Stew CoC

Yacht Chief Stew CoC
Head of Department

Yacht Junior Stew CoC
Sea Service: Nil
GUEST Yacht Interior
Introduction Module
Unit 01

12 months
yacht
service + 60
days guest
service

.

STCW Basic Safety
Training STCW A-VI/1
& Proficiency in
Security Awareness
STCW A-VI/6-1
Level 2 Award in Food
Safety in Catering / or
equivalent

GUEST Advanced Food
& Beverage Service
Module Unit 05
GUEST Cigar Service
Unit 06

GUEST Basic Food
Service Unit 02
GUEST Wine,
Bartending & Mixology
Introduction Module
Unit 03

GUEST Interior
Administration & HR
Module Unit 04

Interior
Training
Record Book
leading to
Advanced
level.

GUEST Advanced
Laundry Service Module
Unit 07
GUEST Advanced
Housekeeping Module
Unit 08

12 months
yacht service
+ 60 days
guests
service
whilst
holding
senior stew
position

GUEST Advanced
Interior Management
Module Unit 16
GUEST Advanced
Leadership Module
**** Unit 17
Accounting & Budgeting
Module
or equivalent

Introduction to
International Safety
Management Module
or equivalent

Advanced Sea Survival
or STCW A-VI/2-1 PSC&RB

&

GUEST Advanced Valet
Services Module Unit
09

Includes
Yacht Rating
Certificate

GUEST Floristry & Plant
Maintenance Module
Unit 10

STCW A-VI/4-2 Medical
Care Aboard Ship ***

GUEST Barista & Hot
Beverages Module
Unit 11

STCW A-VI/3 Advanced
Fire Fighting

ENG 1 Medical /
or equivalent

GUEST Advanced Wine
Appreciation Module 1
or equivalent * Unit 12

or similar on-board training

Level 3 Award in
Supervising Food Safety
in Catering or equivalent

GUEST Advanced Wine
Appreciation Module 2
or equivalent ** Unit 13
Progressive Training
On-board Mentoring
Practical Assessment

GUEST Advanced
Bartending & Mixology
Module 1 Unit 14
GUEST Advanced
Bartending & Mixology
Module 2 Unit 15
RYA Powerboat Level 2
or IYT Tender Drivers
or equivalent

STCW A-VI/4-1 Medical
First Aid or alternative

“Yacht Crew working in the luxury Hospitality and Service departments have an opportunity to follow a defined &
formal progression career path, recognised by heads of the yachting industry & Associations alike ”

IAMI | About

The International Association of Maritime
Institutions (IAMI) is the network of colleges
and universities which have worked
together for over 100 years. Whilst originally
a UK centric operation, IAMI have
branched out worldwide over the last 10
years.

The main role of IAMI is to act as the
conduit with the various UK maritime
regulators, employers and education
bodies; including the UK Maritime and
Coastguard Agency, the deep sea
employer group via the Chamber of
Shipping (at the Merchant Navy Training
Board), the Maritime Skills Alliance, and at
European Union based educational forums.
IAMI operate four distinct sub-groups
covering all the departments and sub
divisions within Maritime Education. Each
sub group meets three times per year. The
sub groups include: the Deck/Navigational
Training, Engineering Training, Small Craft
Training & now includes the Maritime
Hospitality Training.
IAMI welcomes new members who share
their vision and goals in the improvement in
training and education for seafarers.
IAMI membership is open to Colleges,
Universities and Training Providers who offer
maritime education & training programs to
seafarers worldwide.
Members are invited to attend any of the
relevant Sub Groups to discuss the issues on
current training and demand for new training
and qualifications development.

IAMI Maritime Hospitality
Training Development
Sub-Group
Under the governance of IAMI, through
collaborators with bodies such as the
Maritime Skills Alliance and other Hospitality
representations and with the aid of global
influence and recognition in the industry,
the GUEST Program is in a very strong
position to continue its current successful
evolutionary path.
The IAMI Maritime Hospitality Sub-Group is
made up of volunteering IAMI members
who have an interest in and influence
within Hospitality and Service education
for the Maritime sectors.
IAMI are dedicated to ensuring the
objectives for furthering the hospitality &
service education are met, along with
furthering the recognition of qualifications
throughout the Super Yacht sector and
other relevant industries.
:

.

Promoting and
Delivering Professional
Standards for
Luxury Maritime
Hospitality”

Associations Endorsements
GUEST is recognised, supported and endorsed by the major Super Yacht Associations and
heads of industry, who consider the GUEST Program the global standard for Hospitality
and Service training provision for crew working in the interior department’s onboard.

“The mission of the ISS is to ensure sustainability
and excellence in the global superyachting
industry. The ISS Board of Directors is united in
viewing the positioning of this unparalleled
experience to potential new owners and
promoting superyachting favourably for the
enjoyment of owners and charter guests alike as
paramount. A cornerstone of achieving these
goals is promoting professionalism throughout the
industry, particularly to those who are in direct
contact with our customers, namely, crew.
We believe that by endorsing the GUEST Program,
we are meeting this objective twofold. First, GUEST
provides direct training for the improvement of
services provided onboard; and, second, GUEST
provides
educational
opportunities
while
encouraging
professionalism
to
the
very
individuals who set the tone through their direct
interaction with yachting families and their friends.

“ MYBA is a worldwide professional trade
association dedicated to the sale,
purchase, charter and management of
crewed superyachts. Our objectives are to
foster the highest standards of professional
principles throughout the industry and this
includes managing the expectations of our
discerning clients. As soon as our clients
step on board, we hand responsibility for
their well-being to the yacht’s crew,
especially the interior crew, so it is crucial
that we as an Association have complete
faith in those charged with meeting their
expectations.
The GUEST program is the platform for
improvement
and
recognition
of
professional standards amongst interior
crew in the superyacht industry and MYBA
is proud to support & endorse it.”

ISS is therefore pleased to support the training
offered through the GUEST program and
acknowledges that training leads to higher levels
of service and hospitality through learned
competencies of excellence.”

“One of the main goals of SYBAss is to
elevate the level of professionalism
throughout the superyacht industry, and
professional training and qualifications play
a vital role in this.
SYBAss is therefore pleased to support the
GUEST programme, recognising as we do
that the first-class yachts built by our
members are only enjoyed to their full
potential when operated by first-class
crew”

